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Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Taylor of Hazen,
Nev., who with their daughter have
spent the summer here, will leave for
their home tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawton are ar-
ranging for a visit to the Lewis and
Clark exposition at Portland. While
there Mr. Lawton willendeavor to ar-
range for securing some of the gon-
dolas and other craft to be disposed of
shortly.

Jack Van Avery and T. B. Evllle
have left for a two -weeks' fishing and
hunting In Ventura county.

Mr.'and Mrs. J. Wythe Evans and
Mr. and Mrs.' R. Al~Phillips left last
evening on a trip to Europe. Mr. Wll-
mot Griffiss, also a resident of Ocean
Park, will join the travelers in New
York. The party expects to be gone
ninety days and on the return tripwill
visit many of the \u25a0 large cities In the
middle west \u25a0 ,\u25a0'•','\u25a0'.':

Plans Being Considered to Add Two
Hundr/l Feet to E«oh End; ''^

1 M /Jf.Btruoture
Special to TH /Herald.

OCEAN s*;tßK,:Sept. 17.—An addi-
tional two hundred feet to each end
of the Venice breakwater now in course
oi.^ construction Is

'
being considered.

The contract as it^stands calls for ap-
proximately 6000 carloads of rock and
the work of construction to be con-
cluded In \u25a0 January. \u25a0To date a little
more

- than one-sixth of the material
has been put in place but a foundation
has been laid and

'
Itis 'expected that

the future work.willproceed rapidly.

The San Bernardino police last night

received a telephone message from a
man who represented his.name to be
Miller and who claimed to be talking
from the Santa Fe baggago room in
Los Angeles, asking that a "little wo-
man dressed in black, wearing glasses
and accompanied by a child" be taken
oft the overland train when it arrived
in this city, because she was "traveling
on a scalper's ticket." The officers got
suspicious and put the matter up to the
Los Angeles police department, but
they had not heard of the case. Mean-
time the stranger had again called up
and admitted to the San Bernardino
police that the woman was his wife

and he merely wanted her detained be-
cause there had been a family jar and
she was leaving home. The woman
was not molested here.

Prof. Lewis M. Terman, the new
principal of the high school, and Prof.
Cyrus A. Rector, the new science
teacher on the faculty, will arrive in
this city this week from Indiana. The

public schools of the city will open a
week from tomorrow with a greatly
Increased attendance over last year.

,A freight wreck occurred' on the
Southern Pacific last evening In the
vicinity of.Beaumont. Nearly a dozen
freight cars were piled in a heap and
smashed to kindling, wood. The line
was tied up for several hours. None
of the crew was injured. . The wreck
was caused by the breaking of an axle.

Special to The Herald.
SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 17.— The

mystery surrounding the disappear-
ance of Fred Button from Highland
three weeks ago continues to grow. In
all that time not a word has been heard
from him by the young woman he ex-
pected to marry in a few weeks. His
friends begin to fear that there has
been foul play as was intimated when
he first disappeared. It is stated that
a former admirer of the young woman
is. said to have made boasts that he
wouldkillany man who might attempt

to marry her. Every possible clew to
the whereabouts of the young man is
being hunted down.

FRIGHTENS BURGLAR
AWAY FROM TILL

The clerks were finally compelled to
have him locked up. Magistrate
Kochersperger committed him to the
Philadelphia hospital to await an ex-
amination into his mental condition.

Ordered away, he would merely go to

another window, gazing in rapture at
the bank notes.

The preceding day "had been an un-
usual heavy day, owing to the fact
that It was the last day for the pay-
ment of taxes before the penalties went
into effect. Every one was so' busy
then that the little man, who said that
his name was Richard Nigerman, was
not noticed. The crowd was thinner
the next day and he became a nuisance.

"I want to see the money again,"

answered the little man. "I was here
yesterday and saw, $1,500,000 with my
own eyes. Oh. but it was fine!"

"What are you doing here?" asked
one of the clerks.

Sight of Wealth in Tax Office Sends
Man to the Hos-

' „
pltal

Special to The Herald.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17.—When

the big iron door of the tax office In
city hall was swung open for business
the other day a shabby little man, with
the most intense expression Imaginable,
who had been waitingin the corridor,
slipped' in and took up his station at

one of the windows.

GIRL QUITS SCHOOL
TO CULTIVATE CORN

Funeral services of the late William
H. Evans, who was killed by a prema-
ture blast Inthe Casa Blanca quarrle.B/

was held this afternoon from the United
Brethren church, Rev. M.Goodrich of-
ficiating.

Mrs. Edna Tinker Gruwell, formerly

of Riverside but now of Los Angeles,

sang .."Save Me, O God" at Calvary

Presbyterian church this morning.

Mrs. Gruwell willsoon go to New York
to continue her musical studies, and
before returning to California will
study .for! a time in Paris.

J. L. Kldd, druggist at Casa.Blanca,
was arrested and tried late yesterday

on the charge of violating the city

prohibition ordinance. He was ac-

cused by.Officer Rayburn of Arlington

of selling bottled beer. He will receive

his sentence on Monday.

RIVERSIDE, Sept. 17.—A burglar

effected an entrance to the Beall gro-
cery store on the east side early this
morning, but was frightened away be-
fore securing any • booty. The Beall3
sleep in rooms over the store and were
awakened by a- noise below. Beall
quietly descended and found a masked
burglar at the money drawer. As soon
as he caughht sight of the owner of
the place he. made a quick exit. The
police were notified, but failed to get
any trace of the burglar.

Sroclal to The Herald.

Riverside Grocer Awakened by Prowl-
er and Prevents Looting

of Store

negro is gradually ;^
~;m becoming white man

Miss Dare Is fond of horses, ,and is
not afraid to drive any horse that can
be bridled. Her parents say she takes
naturally!to farm work.

The girlhas good Ideas about farm-
Ing. Seeing- a neighbor using a largs
cultivator she borrowed a big shovel
plow from her grandfather and worked
her ground so deep that all the weeds
were killed.

-
: .

After graduating this year she
changed her white tulle dress for a
gingham cultivating'uniform and went
to work oii a more extended plan. She
made her own contract with a pickle

contractor and planted two acres of
cucumbers, half an acre ofpotatoes and
five acres of corn, which she is now
working for the third time.

Last year Lona Dare and a man had
adjoining five-acre patches of corn, and
while the weeds got ahead of the man
the girlhusked forty bushels of corn
to the acre as a result of her work.

Only 14 Years Old, She Makes $50
an Acre From Her

Work
Special to The Herald.

WALKERTON, Ind., Sept. 17.—Lona
Dare, only 14 years old, has made $50

an acre from her little farm, where she
went immediately after graduating
from the school here. , -.

SOLDIERS AT SAN DIEGO
LEAVE PRACTICE CAMP

While the use of this drug in;such
cases is entirely new and its true worth
not yet fully demonstrated, indications

favor its success,' say physicians, and
it may be that

-
after 2500 years' re-

search Dr. J. Harvey Hall has at last
found- the essential factor and its
method of administration which will
place one more supposed fatal disease
In the list of only inconvenient
maladies.

- .

Death in the case of tetanus Is caused
by exhaustion of the muscles. Ifthe
spinal cord can be kept under an anaes-
thesia a sufficient .length of - time the

muscles will remain relaxed, and ifthe
relaxation can- be kept up for four days

the patient is practically out of danger.

. According to Dr.Murphy's method it
is. necessary to do this but two or three
times, but, according to the theory ad-
vanced by Dr. Hall, the;

-
e should be a

fresh injection of the drug every fou»

hours so that the patient willbe under
the influence continuously of the
eucane. .

In treating the case with eucane, a
quantity of the fluid \u25a0 from the spinal

canal .'is withdrawn Ly the use of a
hypodermic, and half that quantity of
eucane injected In its place. This pro-
duces spinal anesthesia, which con-
tinues for about four hours.

Method of Treatment

While the method of administering
the drug in the case' of Chadsey was
Uiat mapped out by the Chicago phy-
sician, Dr.Hall believes that the method
should be changed somewhat and more
of 'the drug administered.

The first time eucane was ever ad-
ministered in the treatment of tetanus
was a few months ago when Dr.Mur-
phy of Rush Medical college, Chicago,

used it successfully In a case in Chi-
cago after the Fourth of July celebra-
tions.

'
\u25a0 'V. ;;."!•,;

Used Once Before

"For twenty^-flve centuries physicians
have been trying to find the necessary

factor which would keep the lockjaw
patient alive for the stipulated time. I
believe. that ithas at last been found, in

beta eucane, which in my estimation
willbe practically certain if properly

administered."

"A- few months ago Dr. Osier said
that he agreed perfectly In what Hip-
pocrates said, and Ifany means could
be discovered by which the patient
could be kept alive four days after the
symptoms of lockjaw developed he
would' recover. .

"Hippocrates, the father of medicine,
in speaking of tetanus 2500 years ago.
said that a person .attacked with lock-
jaw would recover Ifit were possible
to keep him alive for four days," said
Dr. Hall in discussing the case at the
county hospital.

Dr. J. Harvey Hall, who has made
particular Investigations in the use of

eucane as a remedy for, tetanus, says

that there is no doubt that- the use of
this drug willina short time relieve nil

the terrors of lockjawand eliminate the
long list of fatalities which now follow
each celebration of Independence day.

Eucane for Lockjaw

For the second time in the history, of
medicine -beta eucane was used In the
treatment of - this disease. It was in-
jected into the spinal canal of the boy

in.the hope of saving his life. THe
eucane solution was administered twica
in this manner, each time with marked
improvement in the condition of the
patient, but,owing to delay of applica-

tion to physicians the boy died Satur-
day morning.

Through the death of Ben Chadsey,

the 9-year-old boy who was sent to the
county hospital a week ago suffering

from lockjaw,.the
'
physicians of that

institution
'

believe . the way to cure
tetanus has been discovered.

Special to The Herald.
• -:,•>•.. vtSSpaps

SANTA ANA, Sept. 17.—0. H. Car-
lyle, aged 78, died jlast night jat 3his
home in Westminster, whore he haa

lived for more than twenty years. .He
leaves a widow and three grown chil-
dren, all residents of Orange county.1 ,-

A marriage llcenso was |Issued yes-

terday to Emilio Lobo, aged 20. and
Gonzalez Hermines, aged 27, both resi-
dents of Capistrano.

' '

Mrs. H. E. Smith and daughter left
yesterday for Tingley,la., to visit with
relatives. \u25a0 : /

Miss Mabel Wade of Los Angeles is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K.
Cleaver on East Seventeenth street. -„,!\u25a0

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. .Rose „have 're-
turned from a vacation spent in.Venice.
, Mr..and Mrs. C. A.:Kingston Jj aro
spending a week at Newport Beach."'-:'

Ireland has a' prodigy. Three 'and -a
half years old, a Klnnegrad boy reads the
newspapers, sings about fifty comic songs,
and dances a sailor's hornpipe ina regu-
latlon Jack Tar suit. \u25a0-\u25a0 -..

-
\u25a0• \u25a0 < >>--~>s.,.«ii

PERSONAL, NOTES FROM
BANTA ANA DISTRICT

The rich ore body in the Midas mine <\u25a0,v
at Harrison gulch has been encoun-'ij
tered in the 900-foot level, the lowest.;
workings of the famous western Shasta,"
county mine., With 'this large body.of

'

:
exceptionally rich ore|encountered In|
the 900-foot level and the Midas owners ,v ;
elated over the discovery, the Midas11
ledge has now reached a. depth of 900;
feet below the collar of the shaft, or ajjHj
total of 1450 feet below the apex. Both :
the small and uniform size of the vein;!;'
as well as its great length of pay shoot .
have been the special characteristics.
The longest horizontal development on \u25a0

"'"'

the shoot was in the fifth:shaft levelKg
where it was stoped continuously for f

1300 feet. The ledge runs from'twelve \u25a0;-,
to thirteen inches and from $20 to $30 '^
per ton.: In spite of its small size it

-
has kept the 20-stamp mill running for • '•';
four years and has produced a total ?
output of $2,000,000.

Rich Deep Mines

day ore. to the value of :$25,000 w'a3 :
taken out,' and itis now estimated that ,£
the production from the ,lease ;, will.?\u25a0",
aggregate $700,000 by .the time iltiIt ex--;

'

pires on November 1. The ore as taken
'

out is averaging $300 per ton, and every \u0084

man who can work to advantage \u25a0Is >'
being employed in its extraction. , The v"
force at the mine numbers 125, V and ?£'
during the remainder of.the lease ths
greatest activity will prevail. The rich;.',
ore is being extracted from the 100 and-.
150-foot levels, and the entire 'produc-. ;•.-

tlon as extracted is;being sacked for;
shipment. .Mr! Reilly and those asso-
elated with him.will be made wealthy

"

men as the result of their remarkable
'

success with their lease .on Florence

The Reilly lease on the Florence. ls
proving the mining ;sensation \u25a0of the
year, says the Goldfleld Sun. ;In one

For a single car of ore from the Utah
mine of Fish Springs, the treasurer has
received a check for $2904.21, the rec-
ords showing an average value per ton
of$117.93. From the assays made prior,
to settlement a valuation of 161.6
ounces sliver and 36.2 per cent "gold
is disclosed.' The development ':\u25a0. work
which is now being carried on:In the

mine's deeper levels is yielding results
that certify to the permanency of the
deposits carrying ..this high-grade }ore,'

and from all present indications thero
seems to be little doubt that the Utah
willhave any difficultyIn continuing

its earnings of velvet for the share-
holders. \u25a0

Rich Ore Return*

The Reno Journal says the rich streak (
affords samples assaying from $50,000 to

$172,000 per ton.' Aminer from the camp'/
says the pannings showed values from
$40,000 to $50,000 per ton. "". :;.' ; V.;

A message from Ollnghouse, out of
Reno, Nev., Indicates an extraordinary,
discovery of gold in that

'
old \u25a0 district/

just now beginning to experience a new,
life. The discovery ,is reported :inIthe
Ora;group,

'
which Is being prospected

under a $25,000 option, running In favor

of De Witt ',Bovee and associates :of
Plttsburg, Pa. .It was while drlving^a'
tunnel to intercept the ledge by which
another group is fissured that the rock
was uncovered.' It was at a distance of
150 feet from the mouth 'of the tunnel

and seventy-five feet below the surface.
At this point, according to a message
in the Reno- Gazette, the

'
nuggets (of

gold began to appear. They found that
the heavy - stringers of the ;\u25a0' precious
metal ran entirely across the tunnel, a

distance of ten feet.. Several of them
are as large as the palm of the hand and
almost pure gold. As soon as the strike
became known it caused a stampede

to the vicinity of the mine. Claims are
being staked out by'hundreds of men,

who are leaving other parts of the'dis- s

trict to investigate. Old, prospectors
who looked at 'the property say the

strike is one of the most important ever'
made in the state. .. '

Much Free Gold

A'Huntington mill has been ordered
for, the Sidewinder .mine ;near

-
Victor-

ville, San' Bernardino
_

county/ .^The
plant is to be shipped from 'Los An-
geles. • • :';

'

'.The •Providence ?, mountains'; are; near,
the New York'district.Ywhich' has been
attracting '\u25a0" considerable . attention

''
of

late.!;Prospectors 'are- beginning-;.*-*
enter the range and It is 'almost [cer-L
tain

1

that the 'Providence district wilt
be ".thoroughly .explored \this 'fall,and
winter. The. ore dalready reported 1!to
be uncovered Is as good or even much
better than • some of 'the.Nevada;finds
that have started a wild rush of pros-
pectors from \u25a0 every direction. ,-'•

some ;fine • looking specimens at
'his

office'In;the .Laughlln:building.V.";..'\u25a0 J.v

UNHAI'I'INKSS DISPELLED

Mm and Women Unanimous About It
Many woiftenweep and wail and re-

fuse to be comforted because their once
magnificent tresses have become thin
and faded. Many men incline to profan-
ity,because the flies bite through the
thin thatch on their craniums. It will
bo good news to the miserable of both
sexes to learn that Ncwbro's Herpiolde
has been placed upon the market. .This
is the -new -scalp germicide and anti-
septic that acts by destroying the germ
or microbe that Is the underlying- cause
of all hair destruction. Herpicide.ls a
new preparation, made after a new for-
mula on an entirely new principle. Any
one- who has tried it willtestify as to
its worth. Try It yourself and be con-
vinced. Sold by leading !drug-grists.
Send 10c in stamps for sample to The
Horpiolde Co., Detroit, Mich. ..,\u25a0:>!Don't Leave Comfort,

convenience and order 1 at home when youtravel; take them along by packing your
clothes <. in\u25a0 our Special Suit Case. Soleleather, brass . trimmings,' ..linen- lined,
ahlrt-fold. It's a; revelation, to every-
one..interested in a Buit. case, and only
$t>.6o, .Sanborn, ..Vail

-
& \u25a0 Co.r357 <Southisi'oadwaj;. / ;~t ;*....'

HUMANE SOCIETY OFFICERS
EE COURSING

ACCIDEf .ON MJ.^WILSON
Young Wnan Seriously Injured by a

FallY. M. C. A. Annual Re.

cjlion Tomorrow—Other ;__••\u25a0

I'\u25a0 • Newt
;

Pasadena Agency,
114 East Colorado Street.'•

.' .-i
PASJENA. Sept. 17.—Humane Of-j

.fleer" jerwln and Constables Austin
and Ifell of this city were among the
ppecUrs at Arcadia this afternoon
whenhe sport' of coursing was re-
sume; They had no warrants for th.9
arreiof those in charge of the sport,

and nplymade note of the affair as
\u25a0 it' pjeeded and of the persons who

werdiere. The method followed was
aboi'the same as heretofore. A lone
rabl would be released on the field
befit the grand stand and a coupl«

of <ts would be let loose Immediately

af t< There would be a rush, a brief:
cha with the advantage overwhelm-
ingjwlth the dogs, then a mlk-up and
a iid rabbit.

\u25a0Is,would be repeated with little
vaity, the men in the grandstand
chHng the victorious dogs. Probably

twhundred persons were at the
grnds. both Pasadena and Los An-
ga being represented. No particular
enusiasm was shown over the revival
oihe sport, the main feeling seeming

tie one of curiosity. Humane Of-

flr Sherwin said tonight that the
aiir will be up for discussion at a

, BClal meeting of the society tomorrow
U'\u25a0 that it will be then 'decided
\ether to make any arrests or not.

j Accident on Mt. Wilson •

liss Bessie Wilson, who resides at

B Cypress avenue, this city, was
terely Ifnot dangerously injured this
irning at Wilson's Peak park by the
taking of a rope In a swing. The
King lady was swinging when the rope

j-ted and she was thrown violently

tthe ground. Her back was injured
t that she was unable to walk. Ar-
ngements were made at once to re-
itve her to her home as it was feared

t|t she was dangerously hurt. The
Jirney down the new trail was slow
ai painful

-
but was finally accom-

2 pihed. The ambulance .of Ives &
V.rren was in waiting at the foot of
th trailand Dr. George E. Abbott took
ctrge as soon as the party reached. :h young woman's home.
/ '/ Y. M. C. A.Annual Reception
i Tomorrow evening occurs the annual
opening . exercises of the local Young
Men's Christian association. Light re-
freshments will be served and a varied
program of musical numbers and gym-

nastic performances will add spice to
the entertainment offered. Prof. Harry

Maloney will assist Director Braden in
an exhibition on the parallel bars and
In the latter part of the evening a
match game of basket ball will. be
played between the Y. M. C. A. and
high school teams. With this 'gather*"
Ing of the members and friends of the
association th: regular '\u25a0 work -of the

winter will begin. It Is reported that
\he several gymnasium classes will
lave, a large enrollment. Secretary

S\ms and Director Braden will be in
thr respective places with many new
plis for the year's .activities. Tho
aipdation was organized in this city
I)i886 with a membership of fifty. To-

dy it has over 600 members' and owns
jj>perty valued at over $60,000.

/ v Pasadena .Brevities
For some time there has .been an
'ganization in jthis city known as the
ifnlon Sisters, made up of the wives,
,jsters and daughters of members of
jnion labor societies. Ifa' charter can
uo secured the scope of the organiza-

tion willbe widened and a union labor
league formed. Applications for char-
ter memberships are being received.
.Pasadena

'lodge': No. 13, Knights of
Pythias, . will celebrate its twentieth
birthday on Tuesday evening, Septem-

ber 19, with -r banquet.
'
The affair

promises to be extremely Interesting.
Following the supper at 8:15 under the
charge of the J. M. M. society of the
First Christian church there will be
special music and a number, of
speeches. ",: !•',\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ' '

There will be a conference tomorrow
between the mayor, city attorney, city
council and supervisors relative to the
several plans for caring for the storm
waters. A recent meeting of commit-
tees from the.county board and the
city council outlined work to be done
along this line, including in:a storm
water district a portion of the country

to the north and east of the city.
Whether this. proposal can be made ef-
fective is to be determined by the, con-
ference tomorrow.' \u25a0;

Assessor Hinckley has completed his
footings for the valuation of. South
Pasadena property and places the
figures at $2,401,059. To this sum the
state board of equalization is expected
to add some $50,000 as its valuation of
railroad property within the cityr limits,

the Southern Pacific, Salt Lake and
Santa Fe being jhere included. .;,Wlth
the same tax rate as last year this will
yield $20,837 for the year's expenditures.

•
"
Col. Daniel M.|Burns, general man-

ager -of the Candelarla \ mines In the
Sari Dimas district of Durango, is hav-

ing"plans prepared for,a hydro-electric
plant \\u that district;,. Mountain .water
willbe utilised and electric power will

Dan Burns Active

Tho Florence Tribune says it is to be
regretted that itmay be impossible for

the firm to fulfillits contract as there
Is an action filed In the district court
by the original owners of the Fletcher
company s mines, praying for the pos-
session of the property. The contest-
ants claiming that the company had

failed to make final payments. It Is
to;be hoped that this Controversy may

be \u25a0 amicably adjusted and the proper-
ties cleared of all litigation as these

holdings are among the most valuable
mininginterests in Pinal county. Mr.
Bleuett, and the gentlemen with him.
made a, thorough investigation :of the
properties and were well pleased with
their showing. It Is understood that a
force of miners willbe put to work at

once. ''\u25a0..'\u25a0 /

Edward Bleuett of Los Angeles, ac-
companied by two,mining engineers,

who are in Florence, Arizona, are in
the Mineral Hill district- to examine
the properties of the Fletcher Mining
company. Mr. Bluett represents a
company of capitalists who have ac-
quired ihe interests of the .Fletcher
company inMohavo and Pinal counties.
Itis understood that the price to-be
paid for the Fletcher company's in-
terests inPinal county is $30,000, to be

paid in monthly Installments of $5000.

It is said that the president of the

States Bond and Trust company of Los
Angeles has signed .the contract for
the Fletcher company, guaranteeing an
absolutely perfect title to the property.

Looking at Mines

- The district produces gold, copper,
silver and ilead. The ore .is a smelt-
ing variety of flux. At present the

ores of the district are shipped to tha
El Paso smelter. . and pay .freight
charges of $10 a ton. This destroys the
profit on any but the higher grades.

The new establishment will bo a
strictly custom plant, the company
operating no mines. The completion of
the new railroad will bring the terri:
tory as far as the Colorado river in
touch with Wlckenburg. without any

smelting competition. • :\u25a0\u25a0 .'\u25a0'••

Wlckenburg, Ariz., Is to have a
smelter within a short time ifthe plans
of the Acme Smelting and Refining

company, a Los Angeles corporation

with offices In the Hellman building,

are carried out as the promoters antici-
pate. Wickenburg is Inthe Black Hills
district in the central part of the ter-

ritory, and directly on the line of ths
Arizona and California railway now
under construction. Surrounding it

are a number of mines which are very

well spoken of, such as the Old Vul-

ture, the O'Brien, the White and Oro

Grande, some of which have estab-
lished reputations. *"•.'\u25a0

The, company is organized and
backed chiefly by Arizona capital.

The officers and directors are all Phoe-
nix people and are as follows: T. T.
Powers, ex-speaker of the territorial
house of representatives, president; N.

C. Wilson, secretary and treasurer; Dr.
C. E. Plath, C. C. Cole and Webster
Street, directors. J. C. Scannel Is Los
Angeles representative. . \u25a0

Big Smelter Planned

The officers and directors are: L. J.
Spruance, president; William Selble,

vice president; W. J. Rouse, secretary:

W. H. Bainbridge, director and super-
intendent; E. G. Hookstratten, director.
The offices of the company are In the

Hellman building. .

W. H. Bainbridge, superintendent of
the Ascott company, W. J. Rouse, sec-
retary, John B. Dolflnger and O. H.
Keisker, stockholder, have recently

united the mines. CV. .'

Mining. Engineer
'

W. R.. Dickinson
has been examining mines near Search-
light, Nev., for Los Angeles parties

that are located on the !Ascott ledge.

The ledge is reported strong and well
mineralized, and the cropplngs, so. en-
couraging that the. powers in control
will start operations on a large scale
before the close of this month. The
properties controlled are the Ascott, the
Lorlta R. and Marie R. claims, - lying
to the west of,the Boulder company's
claims. There is,a good looking and
very.wide north and south vein on the
Ascott, opened by a 10-foot location
shaft, the ore carrying low values. The
appearance of solid formation and ore
carrying any value in the development

of the Ascott .will be 'watched with
keen interest, since proof, that the
known east and west leads jbreak
through' to the Ascott and San Bruno
lode would Immediately cause great

activity 'on jseveral square miles of
ground.. A shaft at least 100 feet deep
is to be sunk on the Ascott lead. . The
work willbe purely for exploration pur-
poses, to determine the width and dip of
the lode, "it is the presumption of the
company to sink in the hanging wall
when determined, to a considerabls
depth, and to drift for the intersection
of an east and west vein with the lode.

The company is sinking a shaft that
is down 128 feet. Itis the intention
to go 200 feet

'
before drifting." ,The

work :is-. in. ore that ,has ;doubled in
average value within the last twenty-
eight feet,, it having assayed . only
$9;to $10 at 107 feet,

~
and now gives

average jreturns of $18
'
to $20. As no

drifts have been run, the extent of the
ore body is not known.'

-
The ore Is sim-

ilar in character to that in.the New
York mountains.

"
The company, has an-

other, shaft which is not being worked
at present, but which showed 'up' very
well,';'lndeed./ Two '[shifts.are being
worked,'. reports Uhe Index.;.- The; ore is
a tellurlde ',and

-
Secretary, •Parks has

The Providence Gold \u25a0 and Copper
company, whose property is in the
Providence mountains in San Bernar-
dino "county, is just levying a second
assessment of a quarter of a cent a
share. .The first jassessment . was
levied some months ago as the result
ofia decision of jthe stockholders.

Providence District Active

H. J. Heftron has visited the mines
of the Chloride section, Arizona, in the
interest of O. P. Posey of Los Angeles.
Heffron states that, he believes the
Chloride section has a great future be-
fore it; that all it needs is intelligent
and systematic working of the mines.

The hoisting plant at the Enterprise
mines is in working order and sinking
has been commenced. The America,

on
'

Which the plant has been placed, is
one of the biggest copper veins in that
section. Major Mensch, general man-
ager of the property, believes he will
have one of the greutest copper pro-

ducers in the territory when the mine
is properly opened. f..'.'i* ;. r.

\u25a0r. Good ore Is found at the 150 level of
the old. Fay -mine, south of Kingman.
The mine is working a small force of
men and sinking is progressing rapidly.
From the surface the ore has been
regular and the values have increased
considerably. It Is said a mill willbe
erected as soon as levels have been run
and ore blocked out.

.The VivianMiningcompany has been
incorporated with J. A. Graves of Los
Angeles as president. Thomas Ewing
willbe general manager of the prop-
erty and E. W. Ewing superintendent
The mine, was formerly owned by

Judge Erskine M. Ross of Los Angeles
and AY.E. Ewing. Agreat deal of work
has been done on the property the past

three years and itis said that splendid

ore backs have been opened up. The
new company starts out with a large
treasury and intends to erect a mill of
capacity sufficient to handle the entire
output of the mines and at the same
time the main shaft will-be sunk to
a depth far below the present level.

period of the bond.

The Ivanpah mining district, San
Barnardlno county, seems to be still
keeping up its old time reputation as
a gold producer. A. D. McEvoy has
bonded a group of twenty mining

claims to Harry P. Rising of San Diego

for the sum of J42.500. The claims are
all gold producers, and have been pros-
pected to some extent, and have fchown
excellent values. Rising, who is a
mining• man, will begin immediate
work developing his new property, and
expects soon to erect a mill for hand-
ling the ore. The bond runs for a
period of eight years, and while $3000

of the total- willbe paid within a month
the. remainder will be divided into
various payments running through tha

Good Mining News

C. E. L. Gresh, manager of the com:
pany, is In Los Angeles arranging for

the shipment of machinery and sup-
plies sufficient

'
to work the properties

on a considerable scale. Mr. Jeanes
reports that several Eldorado deals are
about to go through In Los Angeles

which will cause much/ activity in the
Canyon as soon as cool weather sets In.

The Black Hawk Mining company
of Eldorado has made what promises
to be an important strike on the Rand
claim by continuing a crosscut tunnel.
The new find lies across a narrow can-
yon from the main lead. The ledge has

been known for years to carry values.
The crosscut tunnel is opening what it
is thought may prove as important a
find aa the old Rand lead fiftyfeet
south. E. P. Jeanes, superintendent of
the Black Hawk company, says that
work will be started on the Rand,

Honest ,Miner and Wedge claims, in

preparation for extraction and treat-
ment of ore.

Black Hawk Discovery

Some of the large rocks directly over
the spot where the vein is said .to be
located are so rotten that they can be
picked to pieces with the fingers.

There Is considerable excitement In
Glendale and Troplco over the find, and
those who have bought gravel from
the Eshelman were eagerly searching

for indications of the first croppings.

One man who has recently bought

several loads was bemoaning the fact
that the precious gravel was below the
cement sidewalks surrounding his prop-
erty. ,\v.\\^ ,'

The Pomona Progress says that M.
M. Eshelman of Troplco has thought

for many years he' had a gravel pit,

but it proves now to be a gold mine
with a vein of the pure, precious metal
running through It. The gold is worth
$90 to the ton. Itis said that a com-
pany Is being formed to develop the
mine which is not an ordinary gravel
pit, but is a cut into the side of the

hill which extends jto(the high range

of mountains to the north.

Gold Near Home

be supplied to the Candelarla and other
mines and to reduction jplants In the
San Dimas district. The establishment
of the new power j plant .will' mean
much to" the camp,

'
as the operating

expenses of the mines will-be .consid-
erably reduced. ItIs reported fromSan
Dlmas that negotiations are inprogress

for the sale of the Animal mine in the
Durango district to an American com-
pany for *200,000 gold.

IThomas Burt, a member of the British
parliament, f has; wrltten\ to the London
Times saying that Chinamen who are em-
ployed •In \u25a0 the .gold mines on the Rand
In South -Africa are dogged Indiscrimin-
ately every.' day,. without any form •of
trial whatever. *>„-:.: : > \u25a0 '.-.- \u25a0< •\u25a0 \ :;<-.<

Jackson is strong and muscular and
very black, except for large white spots

on chest, neck and arms and a small
spot on the \u25a0left ear. 2The marks .are
perfectly white and are becoming larger
every day. Jackson has been examined
by several physicians, who say that all
of Jackson's skin may become . white
ina short time. '..The prisoner says he
isigoing to exhibit himself as a, freak
when his three months'," term isi'up.
Jackson . is the son of black parents

who live at Lodi. He Is quite boyish
lookingand is in the best of health.'-' i;

Change in Skin Appears After an At.
V *\u25a0-.'/ tack of Small.

Soeclal to The Herald.*
PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 17.— William

Jackson, colored, ,18 years old,bids fair
to be a white man ina few more years,

if the white spots on his body, which
were small as pinheads several years
ago; continue to grow as they have done
in the past six months. Jackson is in
the county jailhere, charged with lar-
ceny. He is one of the Passaic small-
pox persons who were put out of the
county Jail six

'
Weeks ago and were

afterward jreturned after jthe Passaic
authorities had cured. them.

'
Invitations have •\u25a0 been issued for a

farewell, banquet .to be tendered by
the • chamber of commerce jto retiring
Secretary H. jP.jWood. ,who sails :on
September 30 on the Alameda for Hono-
lulu, .where he will take up the work
as secretary ,of jthe jHawaiian promo-
tion;committee. The.banquet will>be
Heidibii the evening of the 22d.V Dr.'E-
dward Grove, one of 'the -'directors ;of;

\u25a0
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Three-quarters of a mile of bunting

has been ordered with which to deco-
rate the |court house In honor of the

visit of the grand encampment of the
Odd Fellows here 'ln October. Practi-
cally*all!the business houses of the
city have

'
signified : an |intention to

decorate on that occasion.
'

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 17.— The boys at
the fort who have been Incamp during
the week under the guns broke camp

yesterday and returned to the bar-
racks* It was a practice camp and so
proficient did -the soldiers, become that
they responded to an alarm yesterday,
manned the guns and fired a shot In
Just twentyrflve seconds from the time
the alarm was given.- \u25a0<' \u25a0

Special to The Htraid.

Acquire Remarkable Speed in Getting

. ;_v the Guns Into
Action
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LOS ANGELES CAPITAL
LANDS PRIZES INMINES

MISSING MAN
SENDS NO WORD

PROPOSE EXTENSION; TO-;.i. I,:;VENICE BREAKWATERCOURTS TO TEST
ARCADIAN SPORT Local People Find Prop-

erties That Ire Full
of Promise

Counterfeit 110 bills have made their
apppearance InBan Diego and it seems
that a gang of workers Is shoving; the
crooked stuff In this city. |

'

Wilbur Kyle, Joe Delflno. Earl Nelson
and Eddie Jackson returned yesterday
from ijtripIamong; the Los Angelas
beaches 'and 1'resorts In J the yaoht
Nackuy, which was one of the Llpton
cup defenders this year.

the chamber, ha« charge of ths prep-
aration!. '; \u25a0'.'}'. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0":•'.'•
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.-'\u25a0' This -is registration wcok at

University College
\u25a0' \u25a0' <3«th St. & Wciley Aye.) !.-;':!
Ofterß great variety of courses— strong
faculty, new. buildings,!equipped with
modern apparatus. „,.,\u25a0-.,-.,- , ,-.;

; Preparatory School \u25a0

Offers four courses— equivalent to thatof the best high schools.^QSyjttgttM
G. F. BOVARD, PrMldrot.


